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he wii: give the young folks

Sance on Christmas eve, even- -
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nt home grown fruit trees if

li tsuessful, and get your
for the investment.
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aJmg matter, we incur
expense, but we do in

before our readers
poaibl moment. We

ukulating be excelled,
lgst country newspapers, eu- -

jrisitig newspaper

iet communications and
early not

.than Tuesdnv night. After
paper closed correspon- -

unless upon
Fcr news, business
ivertisements, we hold our paper
intil o'clock each

Our .ntention always
paper press at 12 o'clock on

lesdavs. and very in
'jB2 We do this that onr

ay be distributed throuirh the
"Weiesday evening, and that

ly mail promptly on Thurs- -

Miorning other places. this
reacne the towns and

he used be well acquaint- -'

notwithstandinc

after
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TV". Shookand Z. P. Thorn-

ton, of Son Deroln, called on Tuesday.

"When von jo to Lincoln stop at

the Cannon House, said by travelers

be the best in the city.

Send In of local news.

to receive them fromWe are pleased
any and all of the county.

selling on ourPotatoes were
streets on ilondfiy last at 75

Wm. Bagley had some very fine peach

which he disposed of at that
price.

J. D. Storms, of Peru
called on hs since last issue, and

left with us substantial evidence that
he the ABVEBTiszHin his fam-

ily for another year.

Wru. KaufFman, Miss Josle Crad-doc- k

and Manny Lowman, joined
Sons of Temperance on last Friday
evening. The Division numbers
about 140 members at this time.

Two boys were drowned' at Mil- -

ford, Neb., recently, by settlement, of their
through the ice while skaiing. sev-

eral others came near drowning in
their efforts save their companion?.

Why we do not get our Lin-

coln papers in Brownville until from
two to four dayo after they are pub-

lished? get the St. Joe. and

Omaha papers the same day are
published.

The Mayor of Philadelphia has
notI6ed Omaha Aid Society that
that city has raised $1,200 for the suf-

ferers of Nebraska and Kansas, and
that the one-ha- lf of said amount is
subject the order of the Nebras-

ka society.

It will be seen by a communica-
tion from Superintendent Pierson,
published In another column, that
Nemaha county seventy-on- e good,
-- ntetantial. school houses. Is there
another in the State can boast

many

The largest load of wood it has
been our good fortune to so far
this was delivered to on
Monday last by R. V. He has
evidently measured wood before, and
knows that takes 12S feet of good
wood make cord.

W. received by express,
from his brother in southern Kansas,

two-bush- el box of nice, shel-bar- k

hickory nuts. The boys of the
Advertissk are under obligations for
a liberal portion of them. We
Will and his estimable wife will give
our younk a "cracking party"
ere long.

If vou want somethinc for vour
friend? of Jak Me- -' nina .?rohlf

He

and that will keep feet dry and
comfortable, get Pat Kline to make

ladies' They are the
thing wear throush mnd and snow
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men.
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We had the pleasure on Tuesday
of this week, of meetinir iu eur city
Dr. Converse of the il. P. railroad,
M. K. Fleming, general ticket agent
of the same railroad, and J. C. Shurts,
stewsrd of the insane assylum, all of
Lincoln. Mr. Fleming is hero to see
our merchants on the matter of trans-
ferring freight to our city. He
he will scon be enabled to make it to
the interest of Brownville to receive
her freight via NebrasksrjCity over the
Midland Pacific. Competi-
tion already commenced ? Is that not
for the interest of our people?

Peter Taylor, the boss track-lay- er

on the says track laying and
finishing up will go cu with the great
est possioie energy until the road
made ready for the cars from Nebras
ka City to Brownville. Six miles of
rails have been borrowed from the
Brownville &. Ft. Kearney, which

work tp proceed for the pres-
ent uninterruptedly. By the time
that iron be put down, it is
hoped the iron across the can be

ice- - II the county and adjoin-- 1 crossed over to this side. Bv this ar--
cnties on publication day. rangement, if the weather continues

so that out-do- or labor can be at
have is to

evening and operating in a very short
s a r leasant ohat. Aaioncst time. The people of the countv mav

jthings he related us a voe the bonds up, mav vote
f connubial bll tho nnrt; hnt h? nra.
h to vent.
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them just

imae- -

work

is

shall
river

done

they
them

itlmcs so rife with crime, fnmiif Polio rs,. t 7 u,.... . . . fc lU JlUb U212 1C"
ties, divorces. sa, caused by improved verv editorial--
"unequally yoked," causes i y- - Some of its editorials read very
t feelinirs to nermeate our much as if Pnl 5nmK- - ww.. Afciwli HOSULUUUU
ogy, because evidences to the JoumaVs sanctum. For instance
wever risky the business may ' in an editorial discussing the merits of
y aud December may embrace Perry's agricultural speech, delivered
nappy. Presbyterian at tne late fctate Fair nrt nrinfpH in

an about sixty years old. by pamphlet form, the Journal says
eof Shaw, in St. Lawrence! "We vrnnM iii ..- -.

New lork, a few weeks beto authority the nr?5i,l0n ..-
--

the marriage

precinct,

T.Bogers

Midland,

s. a, likes
' Sd

uity aonar3 Sam that
Who else could have said jt $prtwell ?

"Peru Points" too late.

We learn by Clay t. Shurta that
Maj. Caffrey has sold his Blade.

The city Council has passed an
ordinance requiring- - a license on pigeo-

n-hole tables.

A. J. Berry Bays he Is happy to
Inform us that it's a girl ; weight nine
and a half pounds.

The poof farm building is now
completed. It is a good building, and
one thar was much deeded.

The editor of the Advertiser
went down to St. Joe on Wednesday
of this week and will return on

The communication of A. KLearns
reaches us too late for this week's pa-

per, it being so lengthy. It ehall ap-

pear nest week.

The carpenters of this place are
all busy. Perry & Berger inform us
tbey have work now contracted for to
keep them busy until the first of June.

Another new sohool house to be
built. The good people in theNey- -

breaking 'smith tiring old

has

county

receive

large,

opine

thinks

What:

enables

cireuai-- !

Agooa

house, have decided to build a new
j one, and have engaged the services of
Berry &. Drury of this city to do the
work for them.

Mr. Isaac Clark, proprietor of the
stage line from this city to San De-roi- n.

Is prepared to carry passengers
and freight to and from all points on

line at very liberal rates. All
business entrusted to him will receive
prompt attention.

An effort is being made to lay a
side walk on Second street from At-

lantic north to the bridge between
Nemaha and Nebraska. This is a
good move, and all living in that part
of the city should give liberally to-insu- re

its completion.

The Missouri river i3 a regular;
nuisance ct this time. You can
scarcely get across it in any way,
whether on the ice or in a boat, and it
is impossible to cross any kind of
goods ; and those who have business
which requires crossing the river have
got to wait until it freezes more solid-

ly or breaks up entirely.

We notice that Clarence Gillespie.
Esq for many years a practicing
lawyer of Tecumseh. has removed to
Falls City and entered into partner-
ship S. 3. Price, Esq. We know
Mr. Gillespie well, and know him to
not only bt,a good lawyer, but a reli-

able business man and a perfect gen-

tleman in everv sense of the word.

George Furnas' team got away
from him again on Tuesday, and after
tearing around town and tear-

ing the bed off his spring wagon, it
ran down Main street until it strad-
dled Bill Smalls awning posts, when
it stopped taiddfcnly. Nobod- - was
hurt, which was fortdnate, consider-
ing number of people on thestreet
at the

The St. Joe Eays
that city who has

for forty yea" the it dav.
by ' our has 5torej stock
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the he
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publican relates the
incident:

Candidate am candi-
date for important office of ;

your vote for me?
I can't you, sir;

will have to see him in
( soin girls

peeping from the
I am only a candidate for

bosom Board of Agriculture waut ofa employs frowzy
of eighteen summers. Thp!!?fLern Pressors, of moss-cov- - in

Gazette a
of watched

peopie u uui
claims

bonds
actual

thirty evious

a

husband
Madam

person.
seeing pretty

house.) mad-

am,

wife,

matri- -

mony. You am trying kill
two birds with one stone.

Madam So are you ? Well,
one stone may do well enough for

but won't
do to hunt a wife with.

fact
have had reasan the
opinion that railroad bond prop-

osition would be defeated in the coun-

ty, we nevertheless it should
be defeated, urge upon the

voters of the county in every locality
to reconsider any resolution they may
have made to vote against it. We do
this confidently believing that weun- -

i ii. :i..: n n"i
to

uarmiui e

their lives. Many believe will
- :. uj , w

friend Frank Morris, of thfc, ' all. Brownville Peru will an 1 voie Ba,usl
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not
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Case
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""
how. there is where the dan-

ger lies. There is no reason forsaying
It is sure thing Baiiroads j

are not built in the west without aid 1

from counties, towns or precincts,
there are no of the kind.j
Large towns Lincoln, Ne--

braska City and St. Joseph, where it j

it would railroads
go "anyhow," vote bonds large-

ly the of railroads,
and they grow prosper. Why
should we be an exception ? We tell
the people most positively that we
are not and will be an exception.
We will compelled to indicate our

and our willingness
or will

fM.o. a.T",';!, 2 'ldolatroua school, to tinue to do con- -

down I !he ? ' tiDU6 mPe aas sprightly as quirks at the of
and t&0Se kind of rot while othertwenty-on- e. and of course wbosuPPort our State Fairs'

ed the conn-rRfnif!nT,- c r importation of a Connor,!! all over the State, with more enter- -

the fiftvrhiS

TheDoninh'an.CouutvfKas
following'electlon-e- e

electioneering

Notwithstanding

building'them
withoutrailroads.and

eTpenJe"

man. One sked him "v mhh if if ul ."A" us Ter . ters with firm hands, their
fchaw, how is Mrs. Shaw tnis sterling president to convert our State bonds Eet their railroads and move
inK?" to which he renlied in Fairs into political huxterins on in the high road pros- -

perfect and glee "O I Jh.?J!!n emocrat'c "walls may yend perity. people should look at the

it- - sitting on the bed sin-i- n-, tet Eeven hundred and .honestly candidly what is the
I have.'

. tuat Bich wrote
j

,

think

safer e their
votes accoriiingly.

EAIEROAD 3LLTTEBS.

PX.AI3? TALK TV2.TK THE PEOPLE.

We are frequently asked the ques
Uon "Do vnn Tint ihinV thflr will I

stop the work on the railroad when it spinwall, commencing Friday even-ge- ts

to Brownville?" We answer in? "nber ISth, and holding over
Saturday Hon- - J-- S Chhmost just what we believe, ! &

the best of for ted
tobe Preseat Friday even-in- -

and add the I havenlmr.at.rfo)n nf ut i. Tr mg ress meeting.
-- .... Ul, UUU bUUU JO .

the bond proposition is voted down,
the road Irill here until they are
voted. And we know that this rail-
road company which has had the best
of reasons for expecting such aid as 13

proposed, is now resolved not to ask
aid Eoon again, probably not for years
to come ; but will leave it, the next
time, for the people to rise up in the
majesty of all their strength and say
they want railroads, and when they
want them, and that they, beyond a
peradventure, are willing to aid, in
some degree, their construction. On
the other hand, If the proposition
should carry, and the company assist-
ed in the way proposed, andpromised,
work will scarcely be suspended until
a southern connection is reached. It
is not reasonable to suppose that grad-
ing can be pushed rapidly during the
winter months; but ere this time in
1S75. if the voters of this couniy do
not go back on Dr. Converse on what
they have heretofore, and what
they ought to do again, in gocd faith,
and compel rrork to the Trunk
will be finished up from north to
south, and the Brownville and Ft.
Kearney will be finished to Tecum-
seh, the K. C, St. Jo. & C. B. witl
swing the river, all of which en-

terprises we regard, and so understand
by interested and intelligent railroad
men, as absolutely contingent upon
the .of our present aid proposition.

A correspondent a week or two ago
wondered why the fate of the Trunk
proposition should effect in any man-
ner the Brownville & Ft. K. road. It
effects it vitally, in this way those

in hand the btiiidingof tiie
Brownville & Ft. K. road cannot in-du- ce

capitalists to Invest in s piece
of a road that has 110 eastern connec-
tion. That is just what's the matter
aud we know by the expressed opin-
ions of railroad men that the Trunk,
or this Midland extension, is all that
is necessary to meet the requirements
of an eastern connection to insure,
at the earliest possible day, the com-

pletion of the western road to Tecum-
seh. The connection with a through
Hue, nearly direct to Chicago and St.
Louis, will be amply satisfactory, for
the building of the Trunk will create
a competition and rivalry between
that road tiie K. C, St. Jo. fc C.

B. road, cause the latter road to
swing in to the bauk of the river,
all of which would redound to the ad-

vantage of the whole people of Nema-
ha county.

Here we wish to say that we write
the honest sentiment? of our heart,

no 'reason for, or interest in,
doing otherwise. We are not taking
a position at the instigation of Dr.
Converse, or any other man ; we have
not heard from or seen in regard
to the matter. We have just the same
interest in the building of
as has any other citizen no more, no
less. That which will benefit the
people generally will benefit us, and
that which is'uot for the general good
is an injury to us; and thus we come

the saws fo : one
the is the entire no'w in

t rain, such is the with every snow i 01 me county, '.vb.hiu
storm of winter. This move forward the direction we have

not theory, but is knowledge gained started -- ote the to aid the
by observation by himself for building road, favor these
the last fortv vpnra and his father ureat enterprises In every
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then if we fall to get the road
blame will not be with us, is it surely

) will if we vote bonds down.

will

1

?

.

I

, I

0

j

the people could
be made understand that to vote in
favor of bonds they would get the

but that to vote
bonds they would get no
what they do ? The bond ques-
tion would carry largely of course.
Xow is it certain that the

of or no railroads
office, but I am a caudidate does hinqre upon ?

I

you'are,

purpoaes,

that
entertain

anyhow.

instances
Omaha,

natur-
ally

railroads

of

vote

of flnaucial
innocent

candidlv

into

having

having

him

railroads

Nemaha

railroad, against
railroad,

morally
question railroads

proportion
one can oe suw that It does not so

depend. Then if you nre not sure,
you have a doubt about it ; hence, the
doubt you have that unless bonds
voted you will not get the road,
should determine you at once to take
the chances in favor of bonds.

We call the particular attention
of everj one our Nemaha county
readers to the communications of Dr.
Converse and H. C. Lett, in Ihls is-

sue. should we think, sat--
isfactory, entirely, as explanations

t why the iron ha3 been taken for the
i time being from the Brownville &,

Ft. Kearney B. B. As we have said
aerstanu Luwanuatiuu , heretofore, that Iron

say that to vote down the proposi-- . body auy good and it

construction

as doing no-w- as

therefore
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be
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counties
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reasons
r,

stop,

would

They be.

to do so.

We cannot publish a g'ood paper
and do on a credit system; there-
fore ask all our subscribers who
have not done so, to pay up by the
commencement of new year.
Commence the new year owing the
priuter nothing but friendship and
good will. You will not sutler by
such an arrangement, 2nd it wilf do
us much good.

The steam ferry boat Mary Arn-
old is high and dry, undergoing re-

pairs. She will not be ready for resu-
ming business for about six weeks.
The river is op'eii opposite city,
and all the crossing that is done is in
a

An article received noticing
lecture of Prof. Chureh was received
so late as to make it Impossible for us
to give it a place in our columns this
week, but it will not spoil to lay.over'
one week.

Major Loree recently removed
1 ...... MAW UArnr.IIT A- .-. TT T 1 "

s just as happy as she can be. I w
-- -.

I matter in all Its bearings, conclude " w B"s v;uy.

e ,
"
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iu

course Great variety of elifldren'6 gloves,
jiiritteus. hoaevat Mrs. Berkley's.'

TEACHERS' rySTXTUTE.

TO BE HE,i AT ASP25TTALL
CE21BEH IStii AIOD XOtix.

I will hold a teachers' institute at

have
0 J..

;

"

( visited the teachers of this part of the
county, and all have agreed to attend.
Mrs. J. Minick has promised, also,
that we shall nofc lack for music

With the prospects we anticipate a
profitable and interesting time. Ar-
rangements will be made to accommo-
date those from a distance.

Nearly all the schools in the county
are now Eessiou. Out of the eev-enty-th- ree

districts there are but two
without school houses. Four new
school houses were built during the
past season ; none costing less than
S600.

In answer to the many inquiries
from the teachers throughout the
county in fcgard to blanks, I would
say that I have written to the State
Superintendent for them, and he an-

swered that he would send them as
soon as printed.

D. W. Piersox, Co. Supt.

The rapid sale of goods has caused
us to defer our auction sale for a few
days. We are really giving goods
away, as --we must close by the first of
January. Such a chance to get goods
cheap I presume will occur
again in Brownville.

Mhs. D. E. Bebkley.

Clothing for men and boys in great
variety and at bottom prices, at Geo.
Marion's.

Fine hip gore corsets for 40 cents at
Mrs. Berkley's.

McCOLLUai'S SALOON.
Small's old stand, Brownville, Ne-

braska. Best wines liquors kept
on hand.

RrLEY McCoXiiiUii, Prop.

Six pair fine English hose for $1,
at Mrs. Berklev's.

The people should all know that W.
H. Small, in connection with his ba-

kery and restaurant department,
keeps a full line of family groceries
sugars, teas, coffee, rice, hominy,
cranberries, fish, &c. And Small sells
his goods a little cheaper thari any
other like dealer in this city. Farm-
ers are invited to call at Small's.

Christmas toy3 at Mrs. Berkley's.

Hats for 40 cents that cost $1.25, at
Mrs. Berkley's.

Keep the largest and best selected
stock of ribbons and fancy goods at
Louis Lowrnan's.

If you want something to eat when
in town in the shape a nice lunch

good bread and butter, boiled ham,
cheese, &c, go to Sir.all's.

Dre35 goods, fancy goods, just
at L. Lowrnan's.

A. K.Air.UOAI EXCTjUSIO?.'

Being contemplated at a very early
weather that to conclusion that will be he has and and
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DBUGS ever brought to this market
Thoe non-exploii- .Lamps on hand
again. Just call iu and hear him ex-

plain the meiiti of that lamp, and
look through his stock.

New Bed Steads, Carpets, Bureaus,
and Wash Stands, cheap for cash, at
Boy's Furniture Store. Call soon.

A choice selection of plain and fan-

cy ribbon at Louis Lowrnan's.

CLOTHT.VG.

If you wish cheap suits, call and see

our ctock of clothing.
F. E. Joiixsox & Co.

Ladies' hats for fall and
new styles, at L. Lowrnan's.

DE--

rinter,

Soap five cents a bar at Wibley's
cash store.

f
COTJXTY order?

Taken in exchange for dry goods by

F. E. Johnson & Co.

School Books at Nickells
store, nest door to State Bank.

Boots and Shoes for men, ladies and
children, atL. Lowrnan's.

YOU ARE LXTEUESTEU.
If you regard life and property go

and see the Non-Explosi- ve Lamps at
H. C. Lett's drug store.

Pork barrels at W. D. Swan'

Drug

Choice Hannibal fall wheat flour at
W. D. Swan's.

The celebrated
shirt at Dolen's.

selPSttIng4iieart

For the best assortment of hard-

ware and tinware, at lowest figures,
go to Bichards & Smith.

lsTBAIf HOG.
Strayed from the ungersigned some

time during the month of last August,
one boar Magee Hog, spotted black
and white, about fifteen months old,
good size for his age. No ear marks
when he left home. A liberal reward
will be paid for information that will
lead to his recovery or whereabouts.

3w Thos. N. aIorkow.

W

MIXED FEED
For sale at Lockwood's.

Buckwheat noar just
JJ. Swan's.

receive!! ti

Bey your hardware, stoves, tin-

ware, wagon stock, and farm imple-
ments of Bichards & Smith.

A new stock of gent's furnishing
goods just received at Dolen's, which
Jae will sellyery low for cash.

iODOtf usrixGS.
Weather changeable but pleasant! Biver rising very fast.

for the winter time. ' rise and still rising.
Most of the sick round aboQE j Dr Fitserald ha3 gone to HI

1 -
are slowly recovering. I look for a situation.

Farmers are Etill gathering inj We are having nice veather over
their corn. Bather late in the season,

I head, bat terrible muddy under foot.
when there was so little to gather. .

These pleasant days have started
out the threshing machines again.
Most of the grain is now threshed out.

The Bev. Mr. Wheeler is a live
preacher. Go and hear him. Mrs.
Wheeler is an intellegent. agreeable
lady. Call and see her.

Preparations are making for a
Christmas Tree on the 24th of Decem-
ber. Come with your presents and
a pleasant social time. The mind
must have relaxation from labor aud
study, or the consequences will be
evil.

Elder Shocky Breached here on
the evening of the 30th of November.
He is teaching the people about the
"Days of restitution," or "The resti-
tution of all things in Christ Jesus,
spoken by all the holy Prophets,
since the world began." Mr. Shook9V
is a scientist, a reformer, an educator.
as a religious teacher, he has a very
Ingenious theory. A curious mental
web. A scientific warp with a pro-

phetic woof, which reaches from the
creation of man to the setting up of
the "Kingdom of God," a time which
is nigh at hand.

December 4th wa3 the anniversa-
ry of the Grange movement. Others
besides those initiated into their mys-

teries were invited to meet with them,
and join them in speech-makin- g and
partaking of their feast. Among the
invited guests present was the editor
of the Granger, published at Brown-

ville. His speech was of the practi-
cal order and excellent. Calculated
to dignify labor. He gave many well
timed hints on the best methods of
farming, and system in house-keepin- g.

All house-keepe- rs should have
heard it and profited by it. Mrs.
Moore accompanied him. The genial,
pleasant way of both added to the en
joyment of the occasion. The speech
es were all appropriate. The leading
idea was that the farmer Hhould be ed-

ucated to meet the emergenc$' of the
hour. This is all right and the only
means of beuefittintr the farmer. One

., .1.1 .! :speecn was rainer wuu eu juiiuma-tor- y,

but taking it all together it was
a very pleasant meeting, and It is to
be hoped the Grange, though it may
have defects, may yet be efficient In
lifting up the laboring classes.

J0II"ST0" JOTTINGS.

For bargains in dry goods and
groceries call at the post-offic- e.

Musical sore-ey- e at Johnson'3 this
ereniug. Tickets, $1. Children free.

Deputy Marshal Wright arrived
home Saturday evening from a trip
west.

Weather mild and pleasant.
Farmers ploughing and preparing for
spriug crop.

Bro. B. A. Hawlfiy, of the
Christian denomination, preached an
elegant sermon here on last Sunday.

We learn that Mr. E- - Hughes
was married on Sunday to Miss Long,
daughter of John Loog, near Sheri-
dan.

Book keepinc and morals taiight
on Monday evenings at the Johnson
Sohool House by Prof. J. B. John
son.

The family of Mr. Simori Hage-ma-n

are about convalescent. The
general health of the city and vicini-
ty is good.

Heikes & Miller aro selling less
goods for more money than any relia-
ble wholesale dry goods and grocery
house west of Chicago.

A report having been circulated
to the effect that our mail was about
to stop, 'twas denied by our Post-Mast- er,

who says it Is a female that has
stopped and it weighs 101 pounds.

The Granger blowout on Friday
evening, December ith, 1S74, was all
we could desire. A feeling of oppres-
sion has had pocSiou of us ever
since, not from the inordinate quanti-
ties of pies and cakes we ate, but from
the fact that some of our long-win- d-

got I

Gibson & Lett have for sale the
patent flour, the iu the market

Alex. Bobison will receive this
week, and will opeu out about Friday
next, a full and stock of
ladies and gent's boots and shoes,
overshoes &c, suitable for the season.
Call aud examiue his goods and
prices.

HOT SO UP
And free lunch at McCollum's sa-

loon, at all hours. Come one,
all, and welcome.

California Honey, twenty-fiv- e cents
per pound at Wibelys.

'FEliD I

For sale at Lockwood's.

Beer say that Dick Hughes
positively now has the best beer in
the city call and try

LAIIGE Z.OT
Groceries just received by F.E. John-
son & Co.

Wm. H. Hoover, Beal Estate Agent
Convevencer. Court Boom.

Large stock of clothing for men,
youths aud children, at L. Low- -
mans's.

Wanted. All kinds grain.
Theo. Hihl & Co.

Cabinet work of all kinds made to
order at J. L. Boy's.

K-- V. KtTGHES.
Fresh Confectioneries all kinds

just
For a good lunch Ham, Eggs, Sar-

dines, Oystersi etc., call' on Dick."

ST. DZBOIX SPLLSTERS.

to

Zed has a new string to his bow.
So he has ousted Temmy ana" carried
off the horns.

The Bev Elder iloollet is holding
a two days meeting at the Big Spring
Sohool bouse.

We have got the beat school our
little town ever had. is taught by
Nuckelton Welty.

Mr. I. P. Welty has moved to
Mound City. Mo. We understand he
is in the fnrniture business.

Our new Dr., Mr. Williams is do-In-rr

a stavinir coed business. Making
at least from $50 to $100 per day.
- Mr. Dodds, of Corning, says the1

R. B. Co., will put a depot at Rising
Station, when St. Deroln get3 a steam
ferry.

The St. Deroln ferry Is getting to
be quite an item, and there are good
prospectsof getting a steam ferry next
spring.

The river is open at St. De-ro- in

yet, and the ferry is in good run-

ning order. She is doing a good bus-

iness.
A. J. Bitter has gahe to Chicago

with a drove of cattle. Look out for
a big lot of winter goods, for the Judge
is the man that can and will get them.

We had a very lively knook
down here the other day, by Billy
McCain and Dick Foulk, the butcher.
Too much fighting whiskey was the
cause. Billy said"'nuff."

There is a good opening here for
a drug store. C. A. G.

SHERIDAN SHORT-STOPS- ":

John Hastle Is around buying
hogs.

Plenty of cattle for sale about
here.

Cheapest stock dry goods, boota
and shoes in. the county at Wesly
Dundas' store'in Sheridan.

There will be a large auction at
Sheridan on election day. Hats, caps,
boots ehotiS, gloves, mittens, dry goods
and every thing In tho way of store
goods. you want to buy or sell any-

thing, come on that day.
The feeling Is very slrong against

the B. R. Bonds. People think they
do not want to pay $132,000 for taking
up the B. and Ft. K. to build the
Trunk. If it is the intention to com-

plete the B. & Ft.K., if the bonds are
voted, let'B know

AV. D. S1VAX

Has now on hand a good stock of
staple and fancy groceries which he
will sell at lowest prices for cash.
Buyers good and cheap groceries
would do well to call and examine
his stock before purchasing elsewhere.
No. 30 Main street.

& Smith
the stoves.

T02I AND JERUY
At Hager's saloon billiards best

wines liquors and cigars. Bemeniber
the place at the Sherman house.

Wagon and carriege stock sold cn-d- er

St. Joe prices lv Bichards and
Smith.

Soap five cents per bar at Wibley's.

250 pieces Side Baud prints just
received at F. E. Johnson & Co's.

Ladies' belts, dres trimmings, but-

tons, yake lace, ghnpure lace and
beat trimmintrfe at L. Lowrnan's.

"EW GOOD.
F. E. Johnon & Co. are now re-

ceiving their fall stock goods,
which was purchased at bottom prices
and for cash. Call and see for your-
selves the great reduction in dry
goods and clothing.

Best beer in town by
Dick Hughes.

ed brethren started to making paper Floor Carpet, 25 cents ayard,
speeches and couldn't be choked off. at Roy's.
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Non-explosi- ve Lamp
Nickell's Drug Store.

Burnera

Salt Lake peaches, dried raspber-
ries and pitted cherries W. D.
Swan's.

ifOH WORK
every description done Lock-wood'- s

Machine Shop.

Lowman has returned from the
east with a large stock
youths' and boys' clothing

at

at

of at

L.
Of

Our Governor's Choice is the favor-
ite cigar; manufactured by L. A.
Bergman, No. 41 Main Street.

L. Lowrnan's stock of flannels, wa-terpo- of

cassimeres and jeans is larger
than ever.

A full liae cf smoker's articles con-
stantly on hand at L. A. Bergman'e.
very low for cash.

HATS ATfD CAPS.
styles just opened at F.

fc Co's.

CL.OTHIAG.
Call and ee cow cheap clothing

sold at F. E. JoHhson ': Co's.

Caps
cheap.

of all at

The best winter caps
ket at Dolen's.

Advertise your

rirf"& i in

iWUiUU

t PERU POINTS.

2 foof ' Elder Sbockey received a cd

selling

men's,

.New

varieties Dolen's

business

in this mar--

40 eta. perIt.

reeepttori.
There wfll ba a billiard baH as

Gaede's hotel. We pcppes it is th
effect of tiie railroad.

The anniversary exeruise of Jt&e

dedication of the Normal School
building took place December 2nd-an-d

3rd. A year has elapsed Bince;

the dedication of the building, and
ffibugh within that time many chang-
es have taken place in the school we
hope all are for the best. The public
exercises on Wednesday enlng,
were, as a whole, creditable. The au-

dience was large and universally
prompt in attendance. The ushers
politely performed their duty, so that
at the appointed hour all were in their
seats. I was especially pleased with
the confidence and careless air of

is

i L A. IEIG3IANj?f. joiac.

each singer and speaker. Each one
knew what to do and when to do It.

PThe report was received too late
for us to pxibrlsh it entire this week
Editor.

DEATHS.
"WEJSENRZIDER In AsplnwaM, oa San-dn- -

Morning Nov. 2h,lS7-J.EOTiE.8B4F3- n

of Edward and Minnie WeisettrcMer; agf
1 year and It months.

The Savior hath received hlaT
To his boson mlkl ;

And with him we leave hlnf,'
Blessed, blessed child.

Tho his eye hath brightened
Oft oar weary way, -

And his clear laugh brightened
Half onr asarrs 4snsy ; '

Now let thonsht behold him
In Ms angel nst.

When those arms enfold htm
To a Saviocr'a breasu -

Yield me what was given
At thy holycall,

The beantifal to heaven,
Thoa who gavest all M, JV.

TQUE3UX-- In Asnlnwall. Nov.STth. 1ST1.
Luxe, daughter of William and Cecelia
Thurmon ; aced 1 year and 9 months.

GINDER In Asplnwall precinct. JJov
2Sth. 1S74, Maggie, only d&ogbtar ot James
and Alice Glnder; aged 1 year," months and
3) days. ,

DEj'S oabd
Has Jnst received a large sopjiy f 3Ki3
Boots and Shoe. Over Shoes, BuMor B00U
and Arctics, at the following prices:
--rTT'"V'r Pell Buffalo Over Shoes tor $.30.
XJ JluJS Selh. Blankets from Stm to 3W.W

TATPXT Pays for Green Hides 7 ete. per B

JJ2lS Pys fur Dry HMes. S u 1 eents.
""M?XT Pays the hlehesc priee for HMes,
JSlS Pelts, and Fnrs.

TYOV'" Is eellinethe best of dotting at
I Vi . N the lowest possible-price- .

T"T7IXT WIHd-- ! 8) cts. forWbtAt in od.--.

J J2l-L- . Has. tLe best Coot Stove at the
lowest price.
TYTT'XJ" Oh supply yoa with goeds c4 r1
XJJll kinds, and tbn sell you the Sta-bak- er

Wazon to liaal them heme In.
TPvTT'Xl' Can famish yoa with FnraMare.
L Ci.J Stove. Groceries. Bcirtts A Shoes,

Clothing. Hurdware.Hatt (tad Cups, nl even
down to a Grindstone or a nice Ham Btiller-an- d

then If yoa want to so banting. 3ul on
"TT!"Vir and be will sell y a Breech orUlljxS :MuzzbiLodlac Shot Gob or Rule
and AjnmsnttloEt of all kinds, cheaper tha
the cheapest.
I J7"Vr Makes a specialty of TINE TEA
LJ lll- - at lowest prices. A hdred be --

rels of salt at W. T. DSN"S.

spjecrAi. NOTICES'

Manhood: Hovr Lost,How Restored
?ggn Jaa pablith. a bt e4Hle or Tr

L uVnnnTnvr T fill lypu'Ii! T g f .

bratel Essay en the rrtteat irr
,without ii.uiKl cCeniMUiKXH. riaina;
Wt-akne- s lave .L..try rumI BnMo. Sfr
ual DeMUtT, ami Impediments M Marriage e- -e

rally: "ervonsBtss. LasamX3. Epitopes', at"-Fi- ts

. Mental and Physical Incapacity , xumi t
from S--?lf Vbcse. or Sexsa! Extravagance.

ES Price, in s pealed envelope, wrty eea.
&'. ta tfete asaalea --

IrffitKre. eieariy prove. tNn Ms w, ewajenre
that tb feftU eoaeqaeacs aT SeW-Ahjai- r t "

eflVcltnOlj- - removed witsoat meehiis. data vrtu.
ieoi dassareas aarpcU opcradoa. hoiani. Instr
rneas. rlai. or cordials. iwlBtiaa- - oat a Mode o'
care at oo eertaio sad eSectBsf by wasa erery

i sufferer, do matter waat liw eoaalnoa Bay Ik

roaj- - cnie himself cheaply. prtTately, aod ru '
Jchlly- -

SS" Thbrectnre i&eaMbels tfeebsBdd f ev
ry ysctb aad every ass ia tae laad.

Sent under seal to any ad-Jra- is paJn iealf
envelope, oa the reept of stx ?b. --or t p-t-

se

stamps. AIfo. Dr.sabbeesKSMKDT T(--

PIX.K&. bead tor circular. AddressthePabln'iT
CHAS. J C KLIfE Jt VO

127 novrery, New Vork,Pw9t-OtJlcellax4,3"- ti

3tfly

Geo. A. Prince & Co.,

&

The Oldest Larcst. and MoL rerfect ilaau-fiictor- j-

In the Fnlteb States.

Now is use.
No ether M&sleni Inttrameat aver oMaiaed

Ui .vinje popularity
.82-- Send for Price Ltr.

AUdrass BUFFALO, S'. T.
2Swi

1VH2 CBADDOCC VT. T. CKABDCM

A

Breeca-IoaaiagS- Oan. Rifles.
CAKr.I51S,AH2C5ITI05,SPrtIJS6 err
Cans ma-i- e to order. Kcpairlna: neatly il "io.

G-- . & DtJNl?,

JEWE
- s-- J?

E.K.j

Uroivnville Ve&.
CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,

Repaired, and Jewel-- y Maawfectirredto atde
ALL WORK WAKKATTEfa

Qohool Toois:s.
OCPIOOL JJOOK

mimn

CIMBSCBARnK;

mm mwm.

M?000

GfiiLEBi.

rented tbePfacioerHBfcJ ii" ;HAVING
preparel Vj do T1 knJs o PherTgrap
rork.LAllUE QlksMrLK. Piiotos

COLORED I-- N OIL,
figures, Beonn ever P- - st

T c1"T"r
m8 r. n. ziis.jid.

J3 The N'ebr&BkaAdrertier i for naJc


